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摘要

1. 背景
基督教家庭服務中心一向致力發展及改善本港的社區服務。為持續提升中心的服
務質素，在護老服務方面更是非常關注。然而，在社區及家居支援服務上，往往
業界同工多著重於對被照顧的長者的成效去評估及跟進服務，雖然近年多了一些
對家庭護老者的需要及支援服務的關注，卻少有從整個照顧過程去探討被照顧長
者、家庭照顧者及正規的護老者三方面去考慮照顧計劃及服務隊的跟進工作，而
文獻亦鮮有這方面的實証調查。有見及此，基督教家庭服務中心委託嶺南大學亞
太老年學研究中心進行是項先導研究，目的是了解正規護老者、家庭護老者及接
受照顧的長者三者之間在照顧過程中的主要角色、關係，嘗試就不同的照顧關係
和互動模式中找出一些理由和關鍵所在，為提升護老服務計劃方面提供一些參考
理念。
2. 研究方法
為了更深入了解照顧過程及模式，是次研究與長者、家人護老者及正規服務之護
老者進行了深入之面談。由於是次研究屬探索性質，故採用的樣本為數不多。研
究樣本由基督教家庭服務中心富經驗之個案經理於二○○三年六月至九月期間
轉介。研究員與抽取的個案進行了最少三次面談，從而對每個個案的照顧及關係
獲得全面的認識。面談按照由理論架構發展出來的面談指引進行。所有面談均已
錄音並逐字加以記錄，以便分析。

3. 資料分析
由於觀察資料及筆記數量龐大，不便量化，故採用內容分析法。研究員將面談記
錄逐行分析及分類，從而比較各樣本間之異同。研究員對有關照顧模式的初步發
現作詮釋，再由研究工作小組加以確實。

4. 研究結果
此研究共有六個個案，合共十八位人士成功接受面談訪問(包括：六位長者、六
位家人護老者及六位正規服務照顧員)。這些人士具有不同背景及照顧需要。接
受護理的長者全屬中老年，當中大部份是女性 (他們的平均年齡是 77.2 歲；包括
五位女性長者及一位男性長者；正接受日間護理中心或綜合家居照顧服務)。家
1

人護老者方面，包括三位女性和三位男性家人。他們年齡差距頗大，由 37 歲至
81 歲。他們為年長家人提供各類的照顧。正規服務之護老者方面，全部皆是中
年女性(平均年齡為 43.3 歲)，他們為長者提供恆常之個人照顧。
此研究在不同的照顧關係內發現不同的照顧模式。在非正規護老者與被照顧長者
之間的關係裡，他們的互動模式是根據互惠及責任而進行的。對於傳統華人的配
偶來說，婚姻即意味着對配偶一生的照顧。若逃避有關照顧責任，必會為人詬病。
此種一生的承諾驅使他們照顧體弱的伴侶。另一方面，父母的愛、照顧的規範(孝
道)、來自家庭成員的滿足感等皆是成年子女照顧父母的原因。
至於正規服務護老者與長者的照顧關係，工資、工作要求、滿足案主的需要、工
作滿足感、個人成長及發展、委身和責任感亦是推動這個互惠及責任關係的照顧
模式。
正規服務護老者和非正規服務護老者的取代互動模式，可以從如何理解服務的權
利、對專業照顧的信心及接受服務的誤解等方面所解釋，例如，必須接受來自專
業人士所提供的服務，例如醫生、社工等。而兩者的互補模式，則可從減輕照顧
的擔子、彼此合作、互信互賴等方面解釋。

5. 總結及前瞻
是次研究從護老者與及接受照顧長者之關係中找到不同的互動模式。他們的互動
模式可根據互惠及責任的原則來理解。同時，從探索照顧模式的過程中，亦發掘
了取代及互補的互動模式。研究發現了正規護老者、非正規護老者及接受照顧長
者三方對護老工作的不同期望，當中揭示了大家在照顧的過程中可扮演的角色；
同時，亦反映了如何確保照顧過程中的服務質素。
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. Background
Christian Family Service Centre (CFSC) has been striving for better caring services
for older people in Hong Kong. However, many studies often focus only on a single
dimension of caregivng in either informal or formal caregivers. Few studies have
viewed caring as an integrative approach, with limited examination and exploration
on the caring processes and interactions between the caregivers and carees and the
reasons for this pattern. Therefore, CFSC invited the Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing
Studies (APIAS) to conduct the research. The present research aimed to explore
caregiving relationships and care patterns among caregivers and carees. The goal was
also to provide possible explanations of caregiving for elderly care services.

2. Research method
In order to get a deeper understanding of the caregiving process and patterns, in-depth
interviews with elderly people, their family caregivers and the formal caregivers were
conducted in this study. As this is an exploratory study, a small sample was used. The
samples were referred by an experienced case manager of the CFSC during June to
August 2003. All cases involved at least three interviews in order to get a full picture
of caregiving and its relationships. The interviews were guided by a theoretical
framework with interview guidelines. All interviews were tape-recorded and
transcribed into verbatim transcripts for analysis.

3. Data analysis
As an abundance of transcripts were used, observation/field notes could not be
quantified, so content analysis was used for the study. Transcripts and field notes were
reviewed line by line and generated into themes by researchers, making possible the
comparison of the differences and similarities of all cases based on the data obtained.
From the initial findings of caregiving patterns, meanings were generated by the
interpretation of researchers and confirmed by the research steering group.
3

4. Research findings
A total of 6 cases with 18 people (6 elderly people, 6 family caregivers and 6 formal
caregivers) were successfully interviewed. They are quite a heterogeneous group with
different demographic backgrounds and care needs. The carees were of mid-old age
and most were female (mean age=77.2; 5 elderly women and 1 elderly man received
day care and Integrated Home Care Services). For family caregivers, 3 were female
and 3 were male, with a large age range from 37 to 81 years old, and all provided
different kinds of caring. For the formal caregivers, all were female helpers of middle
age (mean age=43.3), who provided frequent personal care to the elderly.

In the present study, different care patterns were found in different caring
relationships. For caring relationships between informal caregivers and carees, the
interaction patterns were based on reciprocity and obligation. For those informal
caregivers such as spouses, marriage means taking care of their partners for their
entire life especially for traditional Chinese people. It would create negative images
for outsiders and ruin their name if a spouse tried to escape the responsibility of
caring for their partner. This life-long commitment motivates spouses to take care of
their frail partners. On the other hand, the perception of parental love, norms of
caregiving (filial piety), and gratification and satisfaction from family members are
the explanations for adult children caring for their older parents in these interaction
patterns.

As to the caring relationship between formal caregivers and older persons; salary, job
fulfillment, meeting clients’ needs, job satisfaction, personal growth and development,
commitment and responsibilities are the possible explanations for the reciprocal and
obligatory interaction patterns.

Substituting interaction patterns between formal and informal caregivers can be
explained in terms of the right of services, the confidence of professional care and the
misunderstanding about the obligation of accepting the services from those higher
professionals in the caregiving system, such as doctors and social workers. Feelings
of releasing a burden, cooperation, trust and friendship, etc., are the explanations in
4

complementing interaction patterns.

5. Conclusion and implication
In short, the present study found that there were different interaction patterns between
caregivers and carees in the caring relationship. Reciprocity and obligation could be
the possible explanations of the caregiving and interaction patterns between
caregivers and carees. In addition, substituting and complementing interaction
patterns have been revealed between formal and informal caregivers in the caring
process. Different caring expectations have also been found in caregivers and carees,
which shed light on what roles should be played by each of the three parties. The
research also indicated that the concern about the caring process of each party was
one of the effective ways to ensure the quality of care in the elderly services.
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Report on the study of the relationship between formal and informal
caregivers in caring for older people
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Christian Family Service Centre (CFSC) has been striving for better caring services
for the older people in Hong Kong. The current research on elderly care has been
limited in the examination and exploration on the caring processes and interactions
between the caregivers and carees, as well as the reasons behind these patterns.
Therefore, CFSC has invited the Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) to
conduct research on this topic with the intention of providing better care services for
the elderly in Hong Kong.

1.1 The importance of caregiving for older people
Ageing has been a general feature in Asia-Pacific developed countries, especially in
Hong Kong. The Census and Statistic Department showed that 11.4% of the
population was 65 or above in mid-2002, and the figure is projected to be 24% in
2031 (Census and Statistical Department, 2002). This ageing trend is always
accompanied with an increased disability and a terminal dependency, resulting in an
uplifted demand for institutional long term care and a cost implication in caring
providence. As noted by Chu & Pei (1997), there is a high prevalence of physical
disability of Hong Kong’s elderly people. According to their study, 13% of elderly
people live in the community, while 21% of male and 48% of female elderly people
live in institutions, indicating a significant limitation in activities of daily living
(ADL). Meanwhile, it is shown that Stroke (40.2%), dementia (27%), proximal
femoral fractures (7.4%) and Parkinson’s disease (5.9%) are the four most frequent
severe illnesses lowering the mobility of the elders and increasing the need of caring
services (Chu and Pei, 1997). This ageing trend facilitates the need for care of older
persons, and a concern for providing quality caring services in Hong Kong society.

With the high prevalence of immobility among the ageing population, family
members play an important role in caregiving, which causes them to feel burdened
6

and overstressed. Thus promoting an inception of formal caring is vital. In Chinese
society there is a social responsibility to take care of older parents and frail spouses.
However, to take care of older persons and also work in a fast paced society is
stressful. This overstrain creates family conflict, elderly abuse and / or
institutionalisation of older persons. It results in a significant social cost. To strike a
balance, policies of inception of formal caring have been carried out to support the
elderly who live at home, since this is the preferred choice of the elderly and it fits
into the government’s policy for ‘community care’ or ‘aging in place’ (Policy Address
since 1997). However, such orientations generate different caring relationships that
affect the quality of care of older persons by different interaction patterns.

In the caring process, there are different caring dynamics between caregivers and
carees that affect the quality of care. For carees, there is significant literature that
shows that elders prefer to be cared for by family caregivers due mainly to
psychological comfort, but they tend to be more confident when professional care is
given by formal caregivers. Obviously, no total replacement exists between formal
and informal caregivers in the caring process. Formal caring is not simply as a
substitute for the informal, instead there might be complementary and / or
supplementary relationship between the two. Caregiving can be stressful and
burdensome experience generating a dilemma between care responsibility and stress
of family caregivers. Meanwhile, the formal caregiver always plays an important role
in offering professional care for older people, but they tend to be task-oriented and
may pay less attention to the psychological status of the older persons due to the high
level demands (skills, knowledge, coping, added-valued etc.) of caring work. All these
dynamics formulate various interaction patterns among older persons, formal and
informal caregivers

With reference to the study conducted by Olsson (2001), substituting, complementing
and supplementing are the three distinguished forms of caring patterns between
formal and informal caring. These forms of caring patterns can be interpreted as: (1)
substituting is a situation where the formal services care is so good that family carer is
pleased to have their responsibilities fully taken up by the formal caregiver, (2)
7

complementing

is

where

formal

and

informal

caregivers

work

together

complementing each other’s work, and (3) supplementing is to encourage the family
caregiver to still be responsible for the bulk of the care, with the formal carer serving
as a helper. All these caring dynamics and interaction patterns affect the quality of
care of the older persons.

However, the above interaction patterns are much related to the caring meaning.
(Chan et al., 2003). Some local research has found that the meanings of care are
negative in terms of stress and burden (Ngan & Cheng, 1999) and positive in terms of
task fulfilment in the reciprocal relationship reinforced by appreciation (Phillips &
Chan, 2002a, Cohen et al., 2002; Chan et al., 2003, Kwan et al., 2003). Just how these
caregivers

and

carees

interpret

the

tripartite

relationships

(i.e.

between

informal-formal caregiver, informal-caree, and formal-caree) will significantly affect
the conduct of their tasks.

However, only a few comprehensive studies have focused on the different caring
dynamics and meanings. Among the caregiving studies, caring involvement, informal
network, use of formal services, opinion towards informal and formal support,
psychological well-being, general mental health and stresses in caregiving, caring
tasks, etc., are the general investigations. These studies focused on either informal or
formal caregivers, only providing some snapshots of caring, and have paid
considerably less attention to explanations, thus not reflecting the whole picture. As a
result, there is a need for more investigation on the interfaces of caring for the elderly
within the whole caring process by looking at the caring activities, caring
relationships between caregivers and carees, and the result of caring patterns and
meanings.

1.2 Aim of the study
The present study aims to (1) explore the interaction patterns among the elderly,
formal and informal caregivers and (2) provide possible explanations for the
interaction patterns in these caring relationships. It is expected to provide insights for
the quality of elderly care service in future.
8

SECTION 2: RESEARCH DESIGN
This is a pilot study to explore interactions, interfaces and explanations among
caregivers and carees by looking at the whole process of caring, in which some
manifestations and interpretations are important in explaining the caring relationships.
Hence, a qualitative methodology using in-depth interviews and focus group
discussion was employed in this research.

2.1. Research method
A grounded theory approach was the theoretical underpinning to design the research,
in which in-depth interviews and fieldwork observations were adopted (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967; Sofaer, 1999, Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Glaser et al (1967) stated that
‘grounded theory’ is applied when a researcher does not begin a project with a
preconceived theory in mind, but rather with an area of study and allows the theory to
emerge from the data. More importantly, the bulk of the analysis and explanations are
interpretative, thus a qualitative approach is much appropriate in this study. In order to
get a better and deeper understanding of the details of the caring process, interviews
were guided by the interview guidelines containing open-ended questions and were
tape-recorded for transcription. Content analysis was used to analyze the verbatim
transcripts into different themes. Then the caring relationships and patterns were
generated.

2.2. Sampling
A purposive sample with six typical cases was referred by CFSC based on their frailty
and received care services. The elderly people, their family caregivers and the formal
caregivers were selected as the target interviewees. A total of 18 people were
interviewed, including 6 elderly people, 6 family caregivers and 6 formal caregivers.
The family caregivers and the formal caregivers were those who had frequent contact
with and cared for the elderly. To have a full picture of the caring process and the
caring relationship, three scheduled in-depth interviews were conducted by the trained
interviewers from June to August 2003.

9

2.3. Measure instrument
An interview guideline was made beforehand, from which a list of domains of study
was generated. They have been divided into three main categories, namely the
outcomes of caring, the cost of caring and the relationship changes (see Appendix I).
There were also different sub-categories under these headings to elaborate and
categorize the fragmented ideas that arose during the interviews. It allowed more
systematic and strategic data analysis later on. Following the interview guidelines, the
interviewer got a thorough understanding of caring patterns and processes among the
elderly people, family caregivers and home helpers during the interviews. The
interviewers also needed to take observation/field notes, focusing especially on the
physical care environment of the elderly people during the caring services. This was
especially essential to rule out the possibility of misinterpretation and to ensure the
data quality.

2.4. Data analysis and validity
All in-depth interviews were recorded and transcribed into verbatim transcripts. The
researchers then analyzed the transcripts line by line and categorized them into
different themes based on (1) caring activities, (2) caring patterns, (3) caregiver and
caree relationships and (4) caring expectations. The initial findings from the in-depth
interview were further discussed in a focus group. This served to crosscheck and
confirm the initial findings. The focus group guidelines are shown in Appendix II.
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SECTION 3: RESEARCH FINDINGS
3.1 Respondent profiles
The elderly respondent profiles
For the sample profiles of the elderly respondents, most of them were female, aged
between 72 and 81, with a mean age of 77.2. Four out of the six were receiving Day
Care Service (DCS) and the other two were receiving Integrated Home Care Services
(IHCS). All of them had received services for about a year. They were all living with
their family caregivers, such as spouse and adult-children (see Table 3.1).

Table 3.1: Sample profiles of the elderly people
Sex

Age

Type of service
receiving

Year of service
received

Health Status1

1
2
3
4

F
F
F
F

72
76
77
81

DCS2
HHS3
HHS
DCS

< 1 year
< 1 year
< 1 year
> 1 year

Mild
Severe
Severe
Mild

5
6

M
F

76
81

DCS
DCS

> 1 year
> 1 year

Severe
Severe

Case

Apart from the elderly respondents, their family caregivers and six formal carers were
also invited to be interviewed to learn about their caring activities, relationship and
expectations of caring.

Family caregiver profiles
Regarding the sample profiles of the family caregivers (informal caregiver), there
were three females and three males, aged from 37 to 81. All of them were living with
the elderly respondents and providing immediate care. Regarding the length of time in
a caregiving role, it ranged from several years to over ten years (see Table 3.2).

1
2
3

Severity in health is defined by social worker of CFSC
Day Care Service
Home Help Service
11

Formal caregiver profiles
For formal caregivers, all of them were middle-aged females. The mean age was 43.3.
Most of them were personal care workers (PCW) in day care centres and the rest were
home helpers. They all were the people who provided the most frequent care for the
elderly patients.

Their caring experience ranged from several months to two years

(see Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Sample profiles of informal and formal caregivers
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6

Informal Caregivers
Formal Caregivers
Sex Age
Year of
Position Sex
Age
Year of
4
care-giving
care-giving5
F
37
5 years
PCW6
F
47
9-10 months
7
M
81
5 years
HH
F
44
2-3 months
M
N/A several years
HH
F
44
1 year
F
45
13 years
PCW
F
32
2 years
F
M

65
45

4 years
5 years

PCW
PCW

F
F

45
48

1 year
1 year

3.2 Interaction patterns and explanations in caring relationships
From the in-depth interviews and focus group discussions of the six cases, reciprocity
and obligation were found to be the interaction patterns between caregivers and the
elderly, while substituting and complementing interaction patterns were found
between formal and informal caregivers. However, it is interesting that different
meanings of caring were interpreted in different interviews. To clearly illustrate the
interaction patterns, caring activities, forms of caring patterns, caring meanings
and caring expectations from the various parties (the elderly, family caregivers and
formal caregiver) will be described respectively.

4
5
6
7

Timeframe: start from being a caregiver till to the time of conducting interview
Timeframe: start from being a caregiver till to the time of conducting interview
Personal Care Worker
Home Helper
12

3.2.1 Caring activities
Like many local caregiver studies, it was found that both formal and informal
caregivers provide tangible and intangible support to older persons during the caring
process. Formal caregivers provided more advanced care to the older persons, while
informal caregivers mainly provided intangible support that might not be easily
replaced. Both formal and informal caregivers provided tangible support. However,
the tangible support of advanced care skills and knowledge, especially high level
nursing and personal care were always provided by formal caregivers. The reason was
that most family caregivers perceived that this support required more skill and
involved health care knowledge. They believed it was more reliable if provided by
formal caregivers even if it was also done by the family caregivers. Interestingly, in
both the observations and interviews, it was found that the intangible support, for
example, emotional care and support, was mainly provided by the family caregivers,
even when the formal caregivers also provided this.

It was revealed that family caregivers provided most of the caring activities in the
caring process. The caring activities involved both tangible and intangible support.
With regard to the tangible aspect, the long-term personal care was the main caring
provision. It involved assisting the elderly people in activities of daily living (ADL)
and instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), e.g. feeding, bathing, dressing,
transporting the elders to and from home, accompanying the elders to medical
consultations, washing dishes, assisting in simple exercise, etc. These findings were
supported by many current Hong Kong studies. Nonetheless, caring provided by the
informal caregiver was not as simple as stated. Nurturing the psychosocial needs of
the elderly (i.e. the intangible support) was found to be the essential role of the family
caregiver in the present study.

Unlike family caregiving, it was found that the formal caregiver was generally
responsible for providing tangible primary care to the elderly people, which relieved
the family caregivers’ strain in long-term nursing and personal care. According to the
six selected cases, general care provision was the responsibility of the formal
caregivers. It included the transportation to and from the centres, providing and
13

organizing recreational activities, offering basic nursing, such as monitoring blood
pressure and blood sugar levels, and personal care, such as meal provision, dressing,
bathing and feeding. Nonetheless, the caring services might be restricted to basic
nursing and personal care. The formal caregiver could not offer all-round caring due
to the increasing demand of the workload. The details of the caring activities are
shown in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Caring activities among the elderly, formal and informal caregivers
Caring relationship
(Caregiver and caree)
Informal Caregiver Æz
Elder
z
z
Formal
Elder

Caregiver

Æ

z

Caring activities
Tangible support: long-term personal care (ADL & IADL)
Intangible support: psychosocial support
Tangible support
1. Transportation to and from centres
2. Providing and organizing recreational activities
3. Offering basic nursing, such as monitoring blood
pressure and blood sugar levels, and personal care,
such as dressing, bathing, feeding, meal provision
and cleaning.
Intangible support (minimal): psychosocial support

3.2.2 Caring relationships, interaction patterns and meanings
When looking at the whole caring process, there are several dimensions of caring
relationships and patterns among the elderly people, formal and informal caregivers.
From the interviews, it was found that reciprocity and obligation were the driving
forces between caregivers and carees, in which different caring meanings /
explanations were manifested. In the following, the interaction patterns, meanings and
caring expectations will be illustrated.

Views of informal caregiver in caring for the elderly people
In view of the caring relationship between informal caregivers and the elderly people,
reciprocity and obligation were the interaction patterns that motivated the family
caregivers to provide continuous care to their elderly family members. In these
interaction patterns, marriage and love were the major explanations for the spouse
taking care of their frail partners, while filial piety and norms of caregiving were the
reasons for adult children caring for their older parents. Essentially, all these
14

interaction patterns and explanations for caring between informal caregivers and older
persons might not have direct replacements. To gain a deeper understanding of this
relationship, some direct quotations had been inserted in the following analysis.

According to the in-depth interviews and focus group discussions, reciprocity and
obligation were the most common interaction patterns in the caring relationship
between spouse and the frail partner. As explained by the interviewees, the marriage
philosophy of traditional Chinese people

is a promise to care for their spouse for

their whole life, taking love as a life-long commitment and doing what needs to be
done. See the following cases as examples:

Case two: “…I prefer staying at home when the formal caregiver comes to take my
wife outside. Since I am afraid that I will be hurt accidentally when going downstairs,
I prefer having more rest at home so that I can provide the best care for my wife…I
wish to take care of her as long as I am capable to do so….”

Case five: “…I am his wife, I should take it (i.e. the caring role)… I don’t care (about
the health of the older person). He falls easily…I hope he can be institutionalized as
soon as possible…It’s a good end for him and me…but I am his wife, I should provide
support and care to him….”

On the other hand, marriage in traditional Chinese culture meant a commitment to
bear any difficulties between partners. Sometimes people would be afraid of creating
negative images and ruining their prestige if the spouses escaped from their
responsibilities in providing care.

Case five: “…I feel very tired, even at the very beginning of taking care of my
husband. But I should take care of him… even his brothers and other relatives did not
15

come and visit him during his worst time... But I have taken care of him.”

In this study, adult children were also the informal caregivers to their older parents
and reciprocity and obligation towards frail parents were always the interaction
patterns that motivated them to provide care. However, unlike the spouse’s point of
view, responsibility and reciprocity in care provision to older parents was rooted in
filial piety. This is a common feature in Chinese society, in which a sense of love and
norms of caregiving to older parents is the motivation for them to provide long term
care.

Case six: “…I have been living with my mum for a long time, we have a good
relationship…I think I should pick up the responsibility as I am her son…sometimes, I
may feel tired when taking care of her, but I think it’s my obligation. I should provide
good care for her…when I realized that my mum disliked the former maid, I employed
another one for her immediately…after taking on the caring role, I tried to search for
more information about caring for frail elders in order to give her

quality care…. “

In some cases, these reciprocal interaction patterns were generated due to a positive
caring meaning of adult children that encouraged them to pick up the caring
responsibility. In the following case, the caring process provided an opportunity for
the older parents and their adult children to reinforce the parent-son relationship,
resulting in a better understanding of each other.

Case one: “…My mum attached more to males than females when she was young.
We didn’t show much affection when I was young…I feel we are in a better
relationship after starting the caring… we have become closer after more contact with
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each other… in caring process, I use most of my time to take care of her, and she
sometimes helps me with some household work in return…now, we are like friends
rather than mother-and-daughter….”

Apart from the above caring meanings and explanations from the informal caregivers,
the reciprocal caring pattern from adult children to their older parents has also been
sustained due to the gratification and satisfaction from their family members. For
example:

Case six: “…Although there are many inconveniences when taking care of my mum,
in particular in terms of our social live (i.e. the respondent and his wife), my wife is
very supportive of me. She appreciates and supports me sustaining the care… She
takes care of my mother when I am on-duty. She also searches for some caring
information for me….”

Views of formal caregivers in caring for the elderly
Like the interaction patterns between family caregivers and older persons, reciprocity
and obligation were also found as the interaction patterns between formal caregivers
and older persons. However, the caring meanings and explanations were different.

According to the six selected cases, reciprocal and obligatory interaction patterns
were driven by economic reward.. Most of them expressed that they were willing to
care for older people. However, salary still affected them in some cases.

Case five: “…I love this job since it provides me a satisfactory income…but it is not
the most important reason for me to take caring as my career…I just wanted to give
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help to the needy… I remember that there was a deduction of salary last year…if the
situation becomes worse and worse, I may not continue this job even if I love to take
care of others….”

Case two: “…They (respondent’s colleague) take care of older persons based only on
the economic rewards…they [Family caregivers] provided income to clients [Formal
caregivers] for fulfilling the job ….”

Besides economic reward, interaction patterns of reciprocity and obligation has also
been found in formal caring due to the organizational culture of formal caring. One of
the formal caregivers expressed that she could only take it (caring) as a job. For them,
frail elderly people would only be considered as a client and therefore they were
task-oriented. In the following case, the formal caregiver aimed to meet clients’ needs
and was committed to her job.

Case five: “…Under the instructions given by the centre, we are not allowed to build
a relationship with the elders in order to avoid any unfairness and complaints….
‘…We are caregivers. This is a job…this is my duty...we should not have any
preference in caring for elders…the caring services provided must be the best and the
most professional…there should not be any complaints….”

Other than the above caring meanings, gratification and job satisfaction, personal
growth and development promoted the reciprocal and obligatory interaction patterns
between formal caregivers and the older persons. In the following cases, it was
obvious that reciprocal care relationships have been encouraged due to such caring
meanings.
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Case two: “…I enjoy this job, I am delighted when the older persons gratify my
work…moreover, I feel my communication skill has been improved after taking this
job….”

Case six: “…With numbers of years working experience, I found I have certain
professional knowledge in this field…I feel I get trust from my supervisor and boss…I
cherish that I can provide care to the elderly….”

Case five: “…My family is very supportive…They understand my work is to take care
of elders… they always care about my work and appreciate what I do in the caring
process….”

On the whole, reciprocity and obligation were the main interaction patterns for both
formal and informal caregivers to take care of the older persons. Nonetheless,
different explanations (i.e. marriage and love, social norms of caregiving, economic
rewards, job fulfillment and satisfaction, etc.) have been found in these caring patterns.
The details of the caring relationship, caring patterns and caring meanings between
caregiver and caree are shown in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 Caring relationships, patterns and meanings between caregiver and caree
Caring
Relationships
(Caregiver and
caree)
Informal Caregiver
Æ Elders

Forms of caring
(Patterns)

Formal Caregiver
Æ Elders

Reciprocal and
obligation

Reciprocal and
obligation

Caring meaning(s)
(Explanation)

For spouse:
¾ Marriage and love
- Taking a promise to care for life
- Taking love as a life-long commitment
- Doing what needs to be done
For adult- children:
¾ Parental love
¾ Norms of caregiving (i.e. filial piety)
¾ Relationship reinforcement
¾ Gratification and satisfaction from family
members
¾ Economic reward, job fulfillment,
commitment and meeting clients’ needs
¾ Gratification & job satisfaction
¾ Personal growth and development
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Views of caregivers in caring process after the inception of formal care services
From the findings of six selected cases, substituting and complementing of different
caring meanings have been revealed after the inception of formal caregiving. To gain
a better understanding of these interaction patterns, a number of direct quotations
have been inserted.

In the present study, the feeling of providing quality services and the confidence on
professional care promoted substituting caring patterns after the inception of formal
caring. In the following cases, the informal caregivers intended to be substituted by
the formal caregiver in the caring process, even if they were capable to take care of
the older people.

Case five: “… I know my husband can bath at home since we have employed a
maid…but the service has been paid to the Day Care Center, so he should go there to
have a bath…I understand I can clean for him, but I believe that the formal caring
provides professional care for him…I think institutionalization would be good for him
and me.”

Case six: “…I am willing to take care of my mum, but I am afraid the caring given by
my wife and I might not be good for her…I feel that the caring provided by the
hospital and elderly centre must be professional….”

On the other hand, substituting interaction patterns found between formal and
informal caregivers could be due to the misunderstanding of obligations. See the
following example:

Case five: “…I know my husband can take bath at home since we had employed a
maid…but the service has been scheduled at the Day Care Center. In the first centre,
he was bathed daily from Monday to Saturday, and now in this centre just on alternate
days. I don’t know why… and all these arrangements are made by my daughter. I
won't initiate any change… don’t want to bother her...”
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Besides substituting, complementing was also a major interaction pattern between
informal and formal caregivers. In the following case, the feeling of releasing a
burden after the inception of formal caring, cooperation, trust, and friendship with the
formal caregiver helped family caregivers sustain care provision.

Case one: “…Before my mum goes to the centre (i.e. before inception of formal
caring), I had taken the caring role. I feel I didn’t have much time left…after using the
day care service…I have some spare time to take care of my family in the
morning…but I am still willing to take care of my mum….”

Case four: “…I am one of the committee members of my estate… but I resigned from
the post when I needed to take care of my mother-in-law…now, I am glad that I have
some spare time to join some social activities after using day care service…I have
rejoined the committee now…and I am willing to take care of her….”

On the whole, substituting and complementing interaction patterns have been found
between formal and informal caregivers in taking care of the older persons.
Nonetheless, different explanations (i.e. quality of services, confidence of
professional care, feeling of releasing a burden, cooperation and friendship, etc.) have
been found in these caring patterns. The details of the caring relationship, caring
patterns and caring meanings between caregiver and caree are shown in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5 Caring relationships, patterns and meanings among formal and informal
caregivers
Caring
Relationships
(Caregiver and
carer)
Informal Caregiver
Æ Formal Carer

Forms of caring
(Patterns)

Substituting and
Complementing

Caring meaning(s)
(Explanation)
¾
¾
¾
¾
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Quality of services
Confidence of professional care
Feeling of releasing a burden
Cooperation & friendship

3.2.3 Caring expectations
According to the observations of the case interviews, various caring expectations
among the elders, informal and formal caregivers shed light on what roles should be
played by the three parties.

It was found that elderly people have certain caring expectations towards formal and
informal caregivers. As explained by the elderly respondents, they generally preferred
their family caregivers to provide the intimate personal care. The professional care
was expected to be offered by the formal caring services. Besides, some elderly
people also expressed that tailor-made case referral and social activities were
important. For example, in case one, the elderly respondent mentioned that she was
not as frail as the other elders in day care centre, but she had been referred by the
medical social worker. Therefore, she felt bored when going to the centre.

In addition, most elderly respondents also implicitly indicated that self-care
opportunities in the caring process were desirable, as they did not want to become a
burden of their family members. For instance, the son of the frail elderly person in
case four expressed that his mother always insisted on toileting by herself. The elderly
respondent in case one always emphasized the functional mobility.

As to the caring expectations of informal caregivers towards frail elders and formal
caregivers, most respondents would like to provide care to frail elders, but keeping
good self-health status, giving more caring time and professional skill in caring,
should be important in providing quality care to frail elders. For example, in case two,
the elder partner of the frail elder had implicitly expressed that he preferred to keep
healthy in order to take care of his wife as much as possible. In case one, the daughter
had mentioned that she liked to take care of her mother, but she was also a caregiver
to her family at the same time, therefore she could not spend much time in caring her
mother even though she would like to do so. In case four, the son of the frail elder
implicitly expressed that he did not have confidence in providing caring services
although he had learnt some skills. He trusted the professional care only.
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For formal caregivers, most respondents mentioned that close caring relationships and
all-round quality care provision were the caring expectations towards frail elders and
their family members. According to the observations and case interviews, most formal
caregivers strived to provide good quality care to their clients as they thought that it
was their responsibility and duty to do so. They would like to provide both tangible
and intangible support to the frail elders and their family members. However, the
heavy workload and service sechedule might hinder them in providing quality care
services.

Therefore, it was obvious that the three parties played different but important roles,
with different caring expectations. For formal caregivers, quality service provision
was the ultimate goal from the serving point of view. The family caregivers and the
elderly should be active participants and willing to express their wishes.
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SECTION 4: CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION
By reviewing the whole caring process of the cases, reciprocity and obligation were
the main caring patterns between caregivers and carees, whereas substituting and
complementing caring patterns were the major patterns between formal and informal
caregivers.

In respect to family caregivers, “marriage and love”, “making a promise to care for
the whole life”, “taking love as a life-long commitment”, “doing what needs to be
done” and so on, are the major caring meanings to their spouses. The perception of
parental love, norms of caregiving (filial piety), and gratification from family
members are the encouraging factors for adult children to take care of their older
parents. As for formal caregivers, “economic reward”, “job fulfillment and
satisfaction”, “meeting clients’ needs”, “personal growth and development”,
“commitment and responsibilities” are the explanations to become caregivers. When
taking the caring relationship between informal and formal caregivers, “right of
services”, “trust in professional care”, “feeling of releasing burden”, “cooperation and
friendship”, etc., promotes both substituting and complementing caring patterns.

Indeed, the caring meanings of the same caring patterns were different among
different caring relationships. It was not surprising since different cultural issues,
social roles, personal beliefs and value judgments would create different caring
meanings. Moreover, it was important to recognize that the caring patterns were
always dynamic and therefore, the caring meanings and patterns were not in a
cause-and –effect relationship. The findings could only be regarded as the results of
the six cases of study. Further empirical study should be conducted to get a deeper
understanding of the patterns and relationships among the elderly, family caregivers
and formal caregivers. Then, a holistic model of caring could be developed.

According to the observations being made by the interviewers, both frail elderly
people and family caregivers have certain expectations towards formal service
provision. Some believed that they deserved to receive all-around services since they
paid for it. For others, especially the frail elders, expected to receive the care services
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provided by the nurses, physiotherapists and other professionals when they were sick
or no one else could help. For those intimate personal services, e.g. bathing, elders
preferred their family caregivers to provide these. These findings shed some light on
the roles played by the three parties, i.e. the frail elders, family caregivers and formal
caregivers. It was necessary for all parties to cooperate in striving for the best quality
of care. Hence, more information of the perceived roles and expectations among the
three parties should be further explored in order to get the optimal caring patterns.

Meanwhile, as supported by previous literature, the relationship of caring provision
could be in the range of supplement, complement and substitution. The optimum form
of the caring relationships depends very much on the community resources available
and also on the values upheld by the three concerned parties. In order to achieve the
greatest satisfaction of frail elders and family caregivers, while advocating their
empowerment in the continuum of care, it is advisable to conduct further study on
their expectations towards all the caring tasks. The results of it could give a direction
for the future development of community support services for elderly people. It could
also delineate the roles of different parties and suggest what areas of training are
required for formal and informal caregivers.

Last but not least, the study has also tried to explore the motivating force of formal
caregivers in the provision of quality service. Reasonable salary is, of course, one of
the most influential factors. Other than the material reward, reciprocal relationships or
personal growth are also important. However, owing to the limitations of the study, no
exploration was made on what defined quality service from the perspectives of the
parties. Are personality traits or attitudes of formal caregivers an important factor?
Does the caring relationship between the frail elder and formal caregiver affect the
evaluation of service? Does the level of professional training of the formal caregiver
contribute to the confidence of frail elders and family caregivers? Or, is it necessary
for the formal caregivers to provide all-round services in order to provide quality
service? For the advancement of service quality, it is important to have more
explorations on what constitutes quality caring service for the elderly.
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(Appendix I)
(In-depth interview and observation guideline)
嶺南大學亞太老年學研究中心暨基督教家庭服務中心合辦
「護老者與弱老的關係」研究: 訪談及觀察紀錄指引

第一部份﹕照顧果效
個案研究：訪談及觀察紀錄項目( 照顧果效)
須記下的訪談及觀察所得有：－
（A1）：在 【II】 開始照顧前的情況；
（A2）：在 【III】 開始照顧前的情況；
（B1）：在 【II】 照顧歷程中的情況；
（B2）：在 【III】 照顧歷程中的情況；
（C1）：在 【II】 照顧下，目前的情況；（C2）：在 【III】 照顧下，目前的情況

1 照顧果效

【I】弱老(自感)

【II】正規照顧者
(服務員)(觀感)

【III】非正規照顧者
(家人)(觀感)

A1,A2;B1,B2;C1,C2

A1,A2;B1,B2;C1,C2

A1,A2;B1,B2;C1,C2

＜參考說明＞

長者方面

1.1 向度１：主觀感到｢生活好｣
＊正向果效:感快慰/心理舒閑輕鬆
Domain 1: Subjective Well
＊生活滿足:對目前生活滿意/ 有好的一
Being
生(生命)
1.2 向度２：健康
Domain 2:Health

＊活動:行動自如/傷病危險/常生病/
易受傷/＊睡眠:睡得好＊進食:食得飲
得＊自評健康:壯健、身體好
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服務員本人方面

長者方面

家人本人方面

☆
研究員觀察補充

1.3 向度３：人際關係
Domain 3: Interpersonal
Relations

＊家人關係－親人關懷:與親屬關係好/
獲後輩尊重＊支援網絡:感他人關懷/
有不少可傾談的伴侶:可與所喜歡的人
共處

1.4 向度４：人生有成－得到確
＊自我實現:能盡所長達/
認
多技傍身＊確認:有人賞識、器重/
Domian 4:
有人欣羨(其生活)
Achievement-Recognition
1.5 向度５：財務
Domain 5: Finance
1.6 向度６：生活條件
Domain 6: Living Condition

＊個人財務:足夠金錢供日常開支

＊家居生活:過自己舒適的生活

1.7 其他［甲］：負向心境

＊負面人生觀或情緒
＊焦慮、担憂
＊驚慌、沒安全感

1.8 其他［乙］：需要及支援

＊長者本人尚有何需要及宜得何支援
＊長者家人尚有何需要及宜得何支援
＊支援的來源為何

＊自殺傾向
＊低落、沉鬱
＊自責、內咎
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第二部份﹕照顧成本
個案研究：訪談及觀察紀錄項目 (2. 照顧成本)

照顧成本

《參考說明》

【II】正規照顧者
(服務員)

【I】弱老

事實及數據

ABC Model(成本)

照顧內容的變化
（甚麼是長者自我照顧；
甚麼由 【II】 照顧；
甚麼由 【III】 照顧）

＊數據及記錄
＊承擔的變化

＊數據及記錄
＊變化緣由及過程

N.A.

長者所知
的變化

叙事及感想

數據及記錄

數據及記錄
變化緣由及過程
(項目的變化)
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【III】非正規照顧者
(家人)
事實及數據

叙事及感想

承擔(付出)
的變化

數據及記錄

變化緣由及過程

☆
研究員觀察
補充

第三部份：照顧關係的變化
個案研究：訪談及觀察紀錄項目 照顧關係的變化(Relationship changes)

I 弱老

II 正規照顧者（服務員）III 非正規照顧者（家人）

A1；A2；
B1；B2；
C1；C2
3 關係變化

＜參考說明＞

3.1 照顧關係的變化
＊替代關係
Substituting

＊協力關係
Complementing

＊互補關係
Supplementing
"inter-replace"

＊實例

長者自我照顧

取代另一照顧者
Replacing the other carer

不同照顧者有不同功能；亦可互相代替
Different functions of different carers, maybe "inter-replace"

不同照顧者有不同功能；而不能互相代替
Different functions of different carers that cannot

甚麼是可、甚麼不能互相代替

3.2 對變化的觀感
＊對 2.2 照顧內容變化的觀感（＋ve；Ove ；－ve 等及說明）
＊對 3.1 照顧關係變化的觀感（＋ve；Ove ；－ve 等及說明）
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A1；A2；
B1；B2；
C1；C2

II , III
長者自我照顧
之間

A1；A2；
B1；B2；
C1；C2
II , III
之間

長者自我照顧

☆
研究員觀察
補充
II , III
之間

3.3 面對變化的（而仍長期持續照顧）力量來源
＊照顧責任得以放下
＊照顧者感到「充權」（能力提升；成就感增加；獲應得的資源、支援決
策力；有份決策）
＊在照顧過程中，關係、感情的變化
＊照顧知識、技巧的增強
＊個人性格使然
＊訓練、教育而致
＊自我增強（自我肯定、確認、尊重；有所惜取、啟迪）
＊他人增強（獲肯定、確認、尊重；有所惜取、啟迪）
＊其他
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(Appendix II)

(FOCUS GROUP GUIDELINE)
研究焦點小組討論指引

Discussion guideline:
1. Caring activities, any differences?
-- care content, frequency, quality, relationships
-- patterns of caring by family caregivers, formal caregivers

2. Interaction patterns, relationships and meanings, any differences?
(substitute/complement/ supplement/reciprocal)
---Frail elderly: health / personality/ communication skills
---Formal caregiver: official responsibility/ commitment/ recognition/skills
-- Informal caregiver: Blood tie/ understanding of caree

3. Caring expectations? caring model?
---Physical health
---Care Contents: (tangible support)
---Skills/Knowledge:
---Relationship: blood tied/ friendship/ $
---Support type: emotion support (by whom??? )
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Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) at Lingnan University
HISTORY

The Asia-Pacific Institute of Ageing Studies (APIAS) was established as a
University-wide institute in 1998 and has been operating as one of the research
centers in the Institute of Humanities and Social Science (IHSS) since September
2001. The mission of APIAS is to facilitate and develop research in gerontology
and issues related to population ageing in Hong Kong and the Asia-Pacific region.
OUR MISSION

“To develop a better environment for older people and their families in Hong Kong &
the Asia-Pacific region.”

OUR OBJECTIVES

¾

To develop an area of research excellence in programme evaluation and
action research; both quantitative and qualitative research methodologies.

¾

To strengthen our collaboration within the Lingnan University and the local
communities, particularly in relation to student learning.

¾

To strengthen the collaboration and network amongst the Asia-Pacific region.

For further information on APIAS and opportunities for research collaboration and affiliations with the
Centre, please contact us：
Lingnan University
Tuen Mun, Hong Kong
ISBN: 988-97594-1-1
Tel: (+852) 2616-7425
Email: apias@ln.edu.hk
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